
OYC Waikouaiti Results November 11 2018 

Boat Name Skipper  Division Elapsed time 

1 Maraquita Jamie Todd  Keeler  4hrs 20mins 

2 Teneke Warren McNoe Trailer Yacht 4hrs 27mins 

3 Dolce Vita Mike Robilliard Keeler  4hrs 45mins 

4 Kintyre Pete Kennet  Trailer Yacht 4hrs 54mins 

5 Huia  Garry Jackson  Keeler  5hrs 13mins 

6 Flamboyant Phil Lyons  Keeler  5hrs 24mins 

7 Little Feat Andrew Winneke Trailer Yacht  5hrs 27mins 

8 Tiercel  Virginia Toy  Keeler  5hrs 38mins 

9 Valeron Julian Reed  Keeler  5hrs 444mins 

10 Sentinel Mike Garbutt  Keeler  Retired 

11 Corina  Jonathon Laird Keeler  Retired 

A great day out was had by all. This must be one of the biggest coastal fleets OYC has 

mustered in the last decade! We began in a good building NE breeze at the heads and the 

fleet of ten yachts made a great spectacle, one boat was a little late to the start line. The 

fleet soon spread out with some taking a coastal route while others tacked out to sea. 

We on Teneke sailed alongside Maraquita close hauled on the wind and picked up the 

onshore veer in the wind as we approached Karitane (I called this sheer in the wind on-

board Teneke as we headed out through the heads, honest!) and made it in one tack. 

Teneke, a Noelex 22, was matching Maraquita, a 4 ton keeler, till the wind picked up, 20 

kts, and the sea state south of Karitane built to quite steep wave faces. Teneke took a few 

waves over the bow and we kept easing our traveller and mainsheet as we got over 

powered allowing Maraquita to sneak ahead at the turning mark. Down-wind Maraquita 

sailed away to get to Carey’s Bay finish line some 7 minutes ahead.  

Sailor of the day goes to Andrew Winneke on Little Feat, a 17 foot Coronet trailer Yacht, 

which he single handed all the way to Waikouaiti and back amongst boats twice his 

waterline. 

Prettiest boat on the water (and very well sailed too) goes to Huia a modern classic home 

built by Garry. Those sunlit cream gaff rigged cutter sails make for a great sight and had 

me dreaming of owning such a beautiful wooden boat one day. 

Big Thanks to Barry who opened the bar and provided savouries back at OYC at the end 

of the day. Like all get togethers after sailing much banter, advice and bullshit was offered 

up by all present. Warren 


